
“I-do-not-appreciate-having-my-parts-

exposed-in-public,” Watson said.

It was 8am on Saturday morning and 

we were at Changi Airport, Terminal One. 

The week-long March school holidays had 

just started and our parents were taking 

us to Penang, Malaysia, for the weekend! 

Dad had checked us in online, so we didn’t 

have to check in our bags for another hour. I 

suggested that we have breakfast as it was the 
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most important meal of the day. Fortunately, 

McDonald’s served breakfast until 11am.

“I would be a lot faster if you’d stop com-

plaining about it,” I told Watson. I was holding 

a screwdriver in both hands, trying to turn 

a particularly stubborn bolt. Trust Watson to 

have stubborn bolts.

“The-temperature-has-decreased-by-0.05%-

since-you-started-working-on-me-in-public,” 

Watson added.

The air conditioning at Changi Airport was 

very cold, but I didn’t have a choice. Mom 

made us rush out of the house and I could not 

finish my upgrade on Watson in time. And I 

wasn’t one to leave my work unfinished.

“Wow! I didn’t know Watson was a ther-

mometer as well, Sherlock!” Jimmy exclaimed. 

He had on a green baseball cap and a milk 

moustache.

Jimmy was my classmate in Primary Five. 

When Jimmy’s grandma heard that we were 
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going to Penang, she asked if it would be okay 

for Jimmy to go with us on our trip. Jimmy’s 

mom travelled a lot for work and was currently 

in Penang. Jimmy was super excited to see his 

mom!

“I’m pretty sure you’re going to damage your 

robot,” a snooty voice said from behind us.

I turned my head and looked at Eliza. Wendy, 

my big sister who was a year older than me, 

was standing right next to her. Both girls were 

holding trays filled with food. Wendy did not 

look particularly happy. She and Eliza were in 

the same level in school, but they weren’t the 

best of friends (and that’s putting it lightly).

“Are those my pancakes, Wendy?” I asked, 

focused on the most important thing. “You 

took the maple syrup packets right? And 

butter?”

“Please-finish-my-upgrades-before-you-

start-eating,” Watson said. “I-do-not-want-ants- 

in-my-circuits-again.”
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The two girls took a seat at our table. My 

parents and Nazhar were still waiting for their 

food. Once it was decided that Jimmy was 

coming with us, my dad invited the rest of the 

Supper Club as well! Unfortunately for Wendy, 

he once again forgot that Eliza wasn’t officially 

part of the Supper Club and invited her along 

too. My dad is a genius engineer, but he is a 

forgetful genius engineer.

“I think I’m done!” I said, giving the prob-

lematic bolt one final twist. I quickly shut the 

open hatch on Watson’s body and sat back to 

admire my work.

“Why-are-you-staring-at-me-strangely?” 

Watson asked. “Did-you-leave-grease-on-my-

face?”

“Try out your new power now!” I said. I 

really wanted to eat my pancakes while they 

were still warm. “Everyone! Look!”

Wendy and Eliza ignored me and continued 

eating their breakfast in silence, but Jimmy  
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was so excited he was practically vibrating in 

his seat.

A loud popping sound burst out from 

Watson, startling some of the people around 

us. I was worried for a second. Had I turned 

that dastardly bolt too tightly? Just as I was 

reach ing for my robot to make sure all was in 

order, Watson popped once again and flew! 

Okay, not so much flew as hovered about 

fifteen inches off the ground, but still! He was 

defying gravity!

“Watson can fly!” Dad exclaimed. He, Mom 

and Nazhar had walked up to our table with 

their trays.

“Oh wow, Sherlock!” Nazhar said, his dark 

brown eyes wide behind his glasses. Nazhar 

was Wendy’s classmate and had become a 

good friend. I often relied on his knowledge of 

history to help solve my cases.

“Watson is Superman!” Jimmy shouted, 

doing his favourite Superman pose.
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“You guys need to be quiet,” Wendy said 

grumpily. “Everyone is turning to look at us.”

Mom, who knew the real reason for Wendy’s 

grumpiness patted her shoulder before sitting 

down next to her. Wendy gave a small smile.

“Watson, come sit down and eat your 

batteries,” Mom said. Mom was a fantastic 

cook. She didn’t like us (especially me) eating 

at fast food places too often, but we managed 

to convince her that it was okay this time 

around because it was a holiday treat.

Watson gently plonked himself back onto 

the seat and started to consume the recycled 

batteries that were his power source.

“Are you guys excited about going to 

Penang?” Dad asked. He was gleefully biting 

into his McMuffin. He didn’t get to eat fast 

food very often either.

Everyone nodded, even Wendy, who seemed 

to become less grumpy the more she ate. See, 

breakfast was truly the most important meal 
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of the day! I was already looking forward to a 

second breakfast on the plane!

“Have any of you been to Penang before?” 

Mom asked us.

“I’ve been to Kuala Lumpur before,” Eliza 

said, elegantly taking a bite out of her Egg 

McMuffin. “But this will be my first time in 

Penang. My dad’s company has an office there, 

though.” Eliza’s dad ran an outdoor adventure 

company.

“I’ve been to Kuala Lumpur and Malacca 

before,” Nazhar added. “But I’ve never been to 

Penang. My dad told me a lot about Penang’s 

history and I’m really excited to see the Khoo 

Kong Si.”

“Gong xi?” Jimmy asked. “Like Happy New 

Year, Gong Xi Fa Cai?” His milk moustache had 

grown into a milk goatee.

“A kong si is a clan house, Jimmy,” Nazhar 

said in his big brotherly way. “Maybe we can 

go see it, Uncle?”
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“Definitely!” Dad said. “We want this trip to 

be fun for everyone!”

“And we need to try all the local food,” 

I added. I had done my research this time 

around. I knew exactly what I had to eat 

during this trip. I was particularly intrigued by 

something they called a pasembur.

“I want to see the artwork in Georgetown,” 

Wendy said. “They have graffiti and wire art. 

I’ve seen pictures in my books.” My sister was 

an aspiring artist.

“Do-we-need-to-check-in-soon?” Watson asked.

“About that, Watson,” Dad said. He looked a 

bit nervous.

“I’m afraid airline regulation requires that 

you travel as, erm, well…” Dad stumbled over 

his words. “You need to, erm...”

“You’ll need to travel as carry-on luggage, 

Watson,” Mom said. “But don’t worry. It’ll only 

be for an hour-and-a-half, and you’ll be in the 

luggage compartment right above our seats.”
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“I-am-not-luggage,” Watson said. “Even-

though-I-have-ten-packets-of-chocolate-

K h o n g - G u a n - b i s c u i t s - i n - m y - s e c r e t -

compartment.”

“Dad! Mom! Watson isn’t luggage! He’s 

my robot! He’s family!” I exclaimed. The 

ten packets of Khong Guan biscuits were 

emergency rations. You can never be too 

prepared. Who knows when a snack attack 

might occur?

“I know, son,” Dad said sadly, “but as you 

know, our rules and regulations haven’t quite 

caught up to your technological advances yet.” 

He patted Watson on his metal head.

“But—” I said. It really wasn’t fair!

“It-is-okay,” Watson said. “I-am-excellent-at- 

keeping-myself-entertained. I-have-a-Dungeons- 

and-Dragons-game-in-my-memory-banks.”

“I’m afraid you won’t be able to do that, 

Watson,” Mom said. Now she was starting to 

look a little nervous too.
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“Why-is-that?” Watson asked.

“The airline is worried that your electromag-

netic waves will interfere with their electronic 

and navigation systems,” Mom said. “You’re 

going to have to turn yourself off.”

“It-is-the-curse-of-having-a-magnetic-

personality,” Watson said. “Next-time-I-am-

travelling-First-Class.”

I grumbled a bit more, but when Mom 

pointed out that the choices were between 

turning Watson off or leaving him at home, I 

had to accept my fate. Well, accept Watson’s 

fate. On his behalf. Watson, stoic as ever, 

appeared to be okay with the unexpected turn 

of events but I was still feeling quite miffed.

“Erm, Sam,” Dad said, clearing his throat. 

“There’s something else.” He looked even 

more nervous.

“Well...you see. We’re not travelling on a 

regular airline this time. So...” Dad said, before 

turning to Mom. “Erm, well...you tell him!”
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Mom sighed deeply and rolled her eyes. She 

looked at me and said, “It’s not the end of the 

world, Sam. They just don’t serve food on our 

flight as they are a budget airline.”

That was the last straw! Who do I send in 

my feedback letter to?

SHERLOCK SAM AND THE VANISHED ROBOT IN PENANG  
will be available in February 2014!


